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Congratulations to the 2015-2016 Jr. Apprentices

Now in our third year,Jr. Apprentice has received triple the number of applicants hoping to
becomeJr. Apprentices. Needless to say, getting work experience, developing jobskills,

receiving career mentorship and of course earning money are allexperiences teens want and
will actively pursue. All applicants submittedwritten applications and were interviewed.

Selections were made based onGPAs, letters of recommendation and the extent to which
he/she demonstrated the“4 I’s”: Independence, Initiative, Integrity and Imagination. One

student wrotein his application, “Jr. Apprentice will be a great way to build relationshipswith
people outside of school, as well as build connections with localcompanies.” Another student
wrote, “I am interested in JRA because I wish tobroaden my horizons.” At Jr. Apprentice, we

are ready for these challenges, andwe welcome students who will seize opportunities to
demonstrate their skillsand potential but just need to be given the chance to do so. We
embrace students who want to figure out what they want to be when they grow up and

wepromise to provide experiences that will help with this journey.

Our efforts will not be successful if we do not exist, and in a very real way, the continuation of
our work depends on financial support at a grassroots, neighbor by neighbor level. Please

consider donating! Here is how you can:

Donate through our website: Call-to-Action

Send us a check: Hartford Consortium for Higher Education; Jr. Apprentice - 31 Pratt St. 5th
Floor Hartford, CT 06103

Kickoff Celebration 2015-2016

On October 29, 2015, Jr. Apprentice
supporters came together to celebrate our
recently selected students, their families,
and our professional-mentors. Attendees
were welcomed by Bulkeley High School
Principal, Mrs. Allen-Greene and JRA
Director, Eliana Cardeno; and had an
opportunity to hear from our apprentices
about why they applied to the program, and
to our guest speaker and Hartford
entrepreneur, Bill Kenney. 

To see more pictures of this great event,
please click on the website link below.

Jr. Apprentice Website

 2015-2016 Jr. Apprentices, left to right: Stephanie
Rosado; Rebeca Vazquez; Klay Clarke; Cavana
Carey; Dwayne Thompson; Xyaria Clarke; Jamar

Bartley; Fransheska Montañez; Erdit Abedini; Jalexa
Montañez; Kristene Chin; Diamond Slay; Paola

Garriga     

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TNOgx2tqHlFE6dWDb8WNcCZNL6uZCKhW1Wop1tKqlwdibarTntiDLyKDY_9_S_7jNRiSO1ssST8tQ_I44Ggv-pkCY6nYsUbLkGrH79z6q1M9c9X-7WhhL4nbV4_1BGuopIPIcz5-x_EtugoNrwnuXYdqfFfdyAS2euISPr58vH2XmWrTHL_9KA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TNOgx2tqHlFE6dWDb8WNcCZNL6uZCKhW1Wop1tKqlwdibarTntiDLyKDY_9_S_7jOqeqZ3phgpxJibFQ7GFRSzLkNRmwPzWwu5BmZx67uWnD_aIIc2JT8-9_-3h_0rxdXHQKiJEx6zZNCTW6-VBJWRfL1n91gRUM&c=&ch=


Career-Readiness Skills
The mission of Jr. Apprentice is to develop

the future workforce by exposing students to
a vocation of interest and a career

education. Professional development
workshops and guest speakers allow our
students to develop skills necessary to

succeed in a career path they find
meaningful and financially stable. 

In addition to their career education,
students are often reflecting on their work

experiences and how topics in the classroom
relate to their personal and professional

growth; engaging in dialogues; and creating
a safe atmosphere for sharing and learning

through team-building activities and
developmental exercises. 

Employer-Mentor Sites
Our professional-Mentors have one of the

largest impacts on our students. They teach
them job skills specific to their industry,

model workplace etiquette, but most
importantly offer career and personal

mentorship. We are excited and thankful to
welcome back mentors from last year, as

well as a new ones to this esteemed group
of Hartford professionals.

These apprenticeships are mutually
beneficial and promote constant growth.

One mentor said "Our apprentice has really
improved with the personal responsibility

piece of an intern and I’m very pleased with
that growth. She has a level of confidence

that I hadn't seen before."

Jr. Apprentice would like to extend its gratitude to all those individuals, foundations and
corporations that have donated time and funding to our program. Your continuous support

and commitment allows us to further our work and make a difference in the lives of Hartford
youth.      

Jr. Apprentice is a program of The Hartford Consortium for Higher Education. As a 501(c)(3) organization, all donations to JRA

are tax deductible.

    

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TNOgx2tqHlFE6dWDb8WNcCZNL6uZCKhW1Wop1tKqlwdibarTntiDLyKDY_9_S_7jial2GhjjJHPj2B8oXVGNyJ_xQog4YI24yVkAC4ix_ai1KcZXXMssMTcsQ-VsjDqgUhXFVXAtFiIsfB4NsRJhocUpmf31kt4VKdMSN10GJXI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TNOgx2tqHlFE6dWDb8WNcCZNL6uZCKhW1Wop1tKqlwdibarTntiDLyKDY_9_S_7juqH9gwuYFAGxBipZ8fVfBxFzVFshU-xSSSD7qf4RLCGmdd-aMjuhoOHv8dE4ZZ1nTP3KbHlrv25AbqU7uJrMBlyRt9o-m8de&c=&ch=

